


Chikkamagaluru, a small city located in the        
foothills of the Mullayanagiri range in Karnataka is 
considered the birthplace of coffee in India. 
16th-century Sufi Saint, Baba Budan introduced 
coffee by planting seven raw beans which he 
brought back from a pilgrimage, in the courtyard of 
his hermitage in Chikkamagaluru. The coffee 
plants gradually spread as backyard plantings, and 
later on to what is now known as Baba Budan Hills.

At the heart of Chikkamagaluru, stands a hotel that 
offers unparalleled luxury and hospitality. Indulge 
in a delectable meal at any of our restaurants. 
Enjoy a breath of fresh air in the hills. Aadrika offers 
you the perfect holiday you need, any time of the year.

Hotel Aadrika features a garden, bar, shared 
lounge and terrace, restaurants and room service, 
a  24-hour  f ront  desk  and f ree  Wi-F i .  The 
accommodation offers a concierge service and a 
tour desk.

The units come with air conditioning, a flat-screen 
TV with cable channels, a kettle, safe lockers, a 
shower, free toiletries and a desk. At the hotel, all 
rooms are equipped with a wardrobe and a private 
bathroom. We offer a continental or buffet breakfast.

The area is popular for cycling, and bike as well as 
car hires, are easily available at the accommodation.





Luxury Rooms
Complete with gorgeous interiors and all 
the amenities you need, these rooms promise 
a comfortable and peaceful stay. We also 
have interconnecting rooms for families. 
Additionally, we have a handicapped friendly room.

Choose from our comfortable king-sized and 
twin-beds, based on your preference.

Balcony Rooms
These spacious and serenely lit rooms with a      
king-size bed and sit out area are equipped with all 
the facilities you need for a comfortable and        
luxurious stay. 

Suite Rooms
With charming interiors and a variety of facilities, 
these rooms with king-size beds offer a complete, 
luxurious experience.



MEETINGS & EVENTS

Complete with the best of amenities, our banquet 
halls are the perfect venue for all kinds of special 
occasions and meeting and conference needs. 
We have a LCD projector with screen, Wi-Fi and 
Audio-visual facilities for your meetings.

UTSAV
Air-conditioned with an area of 2057 sq. ft. 
Seating capacity for 250 pax in theatre style and 
100 pax in cluster. Ideal place for meetings and 
get-togethers. 

LAVISHA
Air-conditioned with an area of 920 sq. ft. 
Seating capacity for 50 pax in theatre style and 
35 pax in cluster. Ideal for corporate meetings. 

HIGHLAND
Open-air Terrace Lounge with a fantastic view.  
The perfect setting for cocktails and dinner. 

GRASSLAND
Open-air Lawns with an area of 3686 sq. ft. Can 
host large groups for breakfast, lunch and dinner. 



DINING

Enjoy your perfect meal in any of our well-adorned 
restaurants that offer unmatched service to both 
resident and non-resident guests. 

Zesto
(Air-conditioned) Multi-cuisine Restaurant 
attached with Bar at the third floor serves Indian, 
Continental and Chinese cuisine. 

Vivikta
(Air-conditioned) Pure Vegetarian Restaurant at 
the ground floor serves North Indian, South Indian, 
Chinese and Thali meals. 

Hill Brew Cafe
(Air-conditioned) The Coffee Shop on the ground 
floor where one can enjoy an unparalleled experi-
ence in an inviting ambience, enjoy great Coffee 
and Light Snacks.



FACILITIES

40 Well-Appointed Rooms (centrally air-conditioned) with TV 
Channels, Safe Locker, Fridge, Telephone, Attached Bath, 
Tea/Coffee Maker, 24 Hours Hot/Cold Water, and Free Wi-Fi. 
Ample Parking Space available. Table Tennis Table and Indoor 
Games like Carrom, Chess and Darts on the lobby level. Travel 
desk to assist you in all your planning and sightseeing and also 
conduct coffee tours. Our hotel is Wheel Chair accessible.

Serene
The Spa with a perfect setting, ambience and therapies to relax.



Aadrika
Milan Theatre Road, Chikkamagaluru – 577101, Karnataka, India
Tel: +91 - 8262 - 236141/42/43/44/45 | Mob: +91 - 73377 79909
Email: reserve@aadrika.co.in | Website: www.aadrika.co.in
Facebook: www.facebook.com/aadrikackm
Instagram: www.instagram.com/aadrikahotel

PLACES TO VISIT 
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